Billabong Motorhomes
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illabong Motorhomes located in Brendale on Brisbane’s Northside has been fitting out luxury motorhomes for
customers from all over Australia and New Zealand for 11 years and has trade experience in cabinetry expanding
more than 33 years.

Billabong Motorhomes has built a strong reputation by providing special and personalised service with the emphasis on
high quality, attention to detail with complete customer satisfaction. The company prides itself on quality conversions
specializing in larger vehicles.

Putting Australian into their
Dream Motorhomes
The Billabong Mercedes Benz
Sprinter, like our larger
conversions, is all style, and
again the layout can be built to
your specifications. Billabong
adopted a tried and trusted setup – rear sideways-facing
lounges, which can be made into
two single beds or one very large
double bed or can be left as a
permanently made up bed, with
kitchen on the nearside and
bathroom behind the driver’s
seat. All the cabinetwork is
made of plywood with doors and
panels finished in a laminate
with 2 mm PVC hardwearing
edges, which result in a stylish,
practical interior. The Mercedes
Benz Sprinter comes fully
equipped with Fiama wind out
awning, Dometic windows with
screens and blinds, fully insulated, a removable dinette table, overhead cupboards, wardrobe, overhead lockers plus many
more features. Appliances include a 160-ltr Waeco fridge, SMEV Hot Plate/Sink, SMEV Oven and Rangehood, a swivel
toilet and shave cabinet. Other standard features include made to measure curtains, fully upholstered walls, solar panel and
a sealed deep cycle battery plus wind up TV antennae – just to name a few. The Sprinter is easy to drive and manoeuvre and
is a comfortable size for living in, either for short or extended trips.

Using solid timber, timber veneer, coupled with the clever use of laminates and colour ensures that high-class finishes are
constantly achieved. Emphasis is always placed on functionality and style to suit the owner’s budget. Billabong Motorhomes
are also able to assist with the supply, manufacture and installation of soft furnishings from floor coverings to upholstery and
custom made curtains/blinds. Our own interior decorator will provide professional advice and recommendations.

All motorhome conversions are customised to suit the client’s exact tastes and needs. The end products are A class, perfect
for Australian conditions and a delightful home away from home.

We also use top of the range appliances throughout the project including building slide-out barbeques; slide-out generators;
external showers and roll-out awnings. We have even installed home theatre projection TV with huge roll down screen.

For more information contact Jay Nicholls on 07 3889 7977 or 0408 882 456 or email Jay at
aljaycabinets@powerup.com.au. Visit our website: www.billabongmotorhomes.com.au

Billabong Motorhomes provide the high standards that customer’s expect and will guarantee you that ……. Your
dream motor home will become a reality.

